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All-New Movie Premiering on 
Disney Blu-ray and DVD on April 19

Want to copy Sharpay’s sassy style in her fab 
new movie? You got it! Follow the advice of 
Tom McKinley – the costume designer from 
SHARPAY’S FABULOUS ADVENTURE – 
and find out how you can turn heads with his 
top fashion tips for all wannabe Sharpays…

TIP ONE: WEAR PINK! 

“If you want to look like Sharpay, just add some pink to your 
wardrobe. It can be any shade of pink: hot pink, pale pink, 
bubblegum pink, fuchsia pink… It all works!”

TIP TWO: ACCESSORIZE! 

“You don’t have to go overboard with pink to look like Sharpay. If you’re 
not a big fan of Sharpay’s favorite color, just add a pink accessory to 
your outfit. A small pink purse or a pink hair band will do.”

TIP THREE: BE BOLD WITH COLOR!

“Sharpay is growing up in the new movie, so she doesn’t wear pink 
all the time. She wears bold colors like bright red, bright turquoise 
and bright yellow – but she also wears white and silver outfits, too.” 

TIP FOUR: ADD SOME SPARKLE!

“Sharpay’s outfits always sparkle, so why not add a little shimmer 
to your wardrobe? Attach glittery rhinestones to your sneakers or 
around the pockets of your jeans. Stand out from the crowd as you 
sparkle and shine, just like Sharpay does in the new movie!”

TIP FIVE: BE A PRINCESS FOR THE DAY! 

“One of Sharpay’s classic looks from the past involves a glittery tiara 
she wore in HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL 2 – and Boi even copied 
her style by wearing one, too! Want to look like Sharpay? Buy an 
inexpensive tiara and be a princess for the day, just like Miss Evans 
herself!”

TIP SIX: NECKTIES ARE SO IN! 

“Our favorite pink lady finds herself with a 
job in Sharpay’s Fabulous Adventure, but 
she doesn’t know what to wear. What does 
she do? Well, she thinks about the people 

she knows who have jobs – and one of those 
people is her daddy. Her dad wears a vest, a 

shirt and a tie to work – and so does Sharpay. If you’re going 
somewhere smart for the day, why not copy Sharpay and add a 
stylish necktie to your outfit?”

TIP SEVEN: ADD SOME HAIR FLAIR! 

“A cheap way to copy Sharpay’s style is to add a cute satin 
headband to an outfit. Sharpay wears headbands in fuchsia 
pink and lilac in the new movie. Plus, she also adds fun hair 
accessories like silk flowers and big glittery bows!”

TIP EIGHT: BAG IT UP! 

“One essential accessory that Sharpay rarely 
leaves the house without is a big, bold, 
colorful bag. It doesn’t have to be pink, but 
it has to be big enough to hold her faithful 
companion: her pet pooch, Boi.”

TIP NINE: STAND OUT FROM THE 
CROWD! 

“Sharpay is never afraid to stand out from the 
crowd. In fact, she always makes a statement 
with her outfits wherever she goes. She’s always making heads 
turn, so try to be bold with your fashion statements. Wear 
what you want to wear – and shine like a true star!” 

TIP TEN: GET BEJEWELING! 

“Why not get creative and add some sparkles to 
your outfit? Sharpay would love it! You can buy 
glittery rhinestones and sequins from craft 
stores all over the world and they are very 
easy to stick onto an outfit or an accessory. 
Make sure you get permission before you 
personalize your wardrobe, but have fun 
bejeweling!”

TIP ELEVEN: BELT UP! 

“We added cute belts to a number of outfits in 
Sharpay’s Fabulous Adventure. In the past, Sharpay 
has worn jewel-encrusted belts, but one of the iconic 
outfits from the new movie involves a simple black 
velvet ribbon around a pink dress. We attached a 
shiny rhinestone brooch to the ribbon to act as a glittery 
buckle. Sharpay always shines!” 

TIP TWELVE: BRING ON THE BANGLES! 

“When it comes to jewelry, Sharpay loves anything that 
sparkles. She wears glittery necklaces and bangles, but you 
don’t have to spend a fortune on copying her look. Head 
to an inexpensive accessory store and pick up some cheap 
and cheerful jewelry that adds glitz to your outfit.”
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TIP THIRTEEN: HAND IT TO SHARPAY! 

“Sharpay wears a great pair of fingerless gloves 
in the new movie, but they’re very difficult to 
find in stores. If you see a pair when you’re out 
shopping, snap them up! Wear them with a 
stylish, glam outfit and see heads spin!” 

TIP FOURTEEN: SASSY IN THE 
SHADE!

“When you’re a huge star like Sharpay, you 
definitely need a pair of big, bold sunglasses 
to hide away from the paparazzi. Find a pair 
that suits your face and opt for a pink or 
black color if you want to look like Sharpay. 
If you’re feeling creative, add some crystals 
or rhinestones to the temple of the glasses 
for some added panache. Perfect!”

TOM McKINLEY
Emmy-nominated Costume Designer, 
Tom McKinley has designed for both 
film and television.  SHARPAY’S 
FABULOUS ADVENTURE marks 
his ninth collaboration with Disney 
Channel.  A graduate of the University 
of Illinois, Tom lives & works in LA 
with the support of his dog Elliott.
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TIP ONE: WEAR PINK! 

“If you want to look like Sharpay, just add some pink to your 
wardrobe. It can be any shade of pink: hot pink, pale pink, 
bubblegum pink, fuchsia pink… It all works!”

TIP TWO: ACCESSORIZE! 

“You don’t have to go overboard with pink to look like Sharpay. 
If you’re not a big fan of Sharpay’s favorite color, just add a pink 
accessory to your outfit. A small pink purse or a pink hair band 
will do.”

TIP THREE: BE BOLD WITH COLOR!

“Sharpay is growing up in the new movie, so she doesn’t wear 
pink all the time. She wears bold colors like bright red, bright 
turquoise and bright yellow – but she also wears white and 
silver outfits, too.” 

TIP FOUR: ADD SOME SPARKLE!

“Sharpay’s outfits always sparkle, so why not add a little 
shimmer to your wardrobe? Attach glittery rhinestones to your 
sneakers or around the pockets of your jeans. Stand out from 
the crowd as you sparkle and shine, just like Sharpay does in 
the new movie!”

TIP FIVE: BE A PRINCESS FOR THE DAY! 

“One of Sharpay’s classic looks from the past involves a glittery 
tiara she wore in High School Musical 2 – and Boi even copied 
her style by wearing one, too! Want to look like Sharpay? Buy 
an inexpensive tiara and be a princess for the day, just like Miss 
Evans herself!”

TIP SIX: NECKTIES ARE SO IN! 

“Our favorite pink lady finds herself with a job in Sharpay’s 
Fabulous Adventure, but she doesn’t know what to wear. What 
does she do? Well, she thinks about the people she knows who 
have jobs – and one of those people is her daddy. Her dad 
wears a vest, a shirt and a tie to work – and so does Sharpay. 
If you’re going somewhere smart for the day, why not copy 
Sharpay and add a stylish necktie to your outfit?”

TIP SEVEN: ADD SOME HAIR FLAIR! 

“A cheap way to copy Sharpay’s style is to add a cute satin 
headband to an outfit. Sharpay wears headbands in fuchsia 
pink and lilac in the new movie. Plus, she also adds fun hair 
accessories like silk flowers and big glittery bows!”

TIP EIGHT: BAG IT UP! 

“One essential accessory that Sharpay rarely leaves the house 
without is a big, bold, colorful bag. It doesn’t have to be pink, 
but it has to be big enough to hold her faithful companion: her 

pet pooch, Boi.”

TIP NINE: STAND OUT FROM THE CROWD! 

“Sharpay is never afraid to stand out from the crowd. In fact, 
she always makes a statement with her outfits wherever she 
goes. She’s always making heads turn, so try to be bold with 
your fashion statements. Wear what you want to wear – and 
shine like a true star!” 

TIP TEN: GET BEJEWELING! 

“Why not get creative and add some sparkles to your outfit? 
Sharpay would love it! You can buy glittery rhinestones and 
sequins from craft stores all over the world and they are very 
easy to stick onto an outfit or an accessory. Make sure you get 
permission before you personalize your wardrobe, but have fun 
bejeweling!”

TIP ELEVEN: BELT UP! 

“We added cute belts to a number of outfits in Sharpay’s 
Fabulous Adventure. In the past, Sharpay has worn jewel-
encrusted belts, but one of the iconic outfits from the new 
movie involves a simple black velvet ribbon around a pink 
dress. We attached a shiny rhinestone brooch to the ribbon to 
act as a glittery buckle. Sharpay always shines!” 

TIP TWELVE: BRING ON THE BANGLES! 

“When it comes to jewelry, Sharpay loves anything that 
sparkles. She wears glittery necklaces and bangles, but you 
don’t have to spend a fortune on copying her look. Head to 
an inexpensive accessory store and pick up some cheap and 
cheerful jewelry that adds glitz to your outfit.”

TIP THIRTEEN: HAND IT TO SHARPAY! 

“Sharpay wears a great pair of fingerless gloves in the new 
movie, but they’re very difficult to find in stores. If you see a 
pair when you’re out shopping, snap them up! Wear them with 
a stylish, glam outfit and see heads spin!” 

TIP FOURTEEN: SASSY IN THE SHADE!

“When you’re a huge star like Sharpay, you definitely need a 
pair of big, bold sunglasses to hide away from the paparazzi. 
Find a pair that suits your face and opt for a pink or black color 
if you want to look like Sharpay. If you’re feeling creative, add 
some crystals or rhinestones to the temple of the glasses for 
some added panache. Perfect!”

ENDS

Want to copy Sharpay’s sassy style in her fab new movie? You got 
it! Follow the advice of Tom McKinley – the costume designer from 
Sharpay’s Fabulous Adventure – and find out how you can turn heads 
with his top fashion tips for all wannabe Sharpays… 


